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2017-18 PLAYING UP AND HEADING GUIDELINES



8u-2010 and below are allowed to play up one age group



9u-2009 to 14u-2004 are allowed to play up 2 years



15u-2003 and above are allowed to play up to 19u



There will not be an approval process in place and no
exceptions to the above guidelines will be granted.

2017-18 PLAYING UP GUIDELINES
Age grp

Cal year 17-18

Play up max 17-18

5u

2013

2012-6u

6u

2012

2011-7u

7u

2011

2010-8u

8u

2010

2009-9u

9u

2009

2007-11u

10u

2008

2006-12u

11u

2007

2005-13u

12u

2006

2004-14u

13u

2005

2003-15u

14u

2004

2002-16u

15u

2003

1999-19u

16u

2002

1999-19u

17u

2001

1999-19u

18u

2000

1999-19u

19u

1999-98?

1999-19u

HEADING GUIDELINES
Players are not permitted to participate in a
league/tournament/competition until they
reach the age of 11
 Coach/Team/Club are responsible for
compliance to rule. Sanctions in place for non
compliance.


CLUB PLAYING UP CONSIDERATIONS


Prior to the calendar year mandate from US Soccer




US Soccer calendar year mandate





Playing up two age groups equaled two grade levels

Playing up two age groups may have players playing up three
grade levels
Thus the opportunity to play elementary with middle and
middle with high school

League/Tournaments/Competitions


Should be constructed with playing up and heading
guidelines in mind

2017-18 PLAYING UP GUIDELINES
Age grp

Cal year 17-18

Play up max 17-18

Grade Level Range

Play up-grade range

Comments

5u

2013

2012-6u

preK

6u

2012

2011-7u

preK-K

7u

2011

2010-8u

K-1

K-2

8u

2010

2009-9u

1-2

1-3

9u

2009

2007-11u

2-3

2-5

10u

2008

2006-12u

3-4

3-6

3rd with middle

11u

2007

2005-13u

4-5

4-7

4th with middle

12u

2006

2004-14u

5-6

5-8

5th with middle

13u

2005

2003-15u

6-7

6-9

6th with HS

14u

2004

2002-16u

7-8

7-10

7th with HS

15u

2003

1999-19u

8-9

8-11

8th with HS

16u

2002

1999-19u

9-10

9-Col

17u

2001

1999-19u

10-11

10-Col

18u

2000

1999-19u

11-12

11-Col

19u

1999-98?

1999-19u

12-Col

12-Col

CLUB PLAYING UP DECISIONS
Careful determinations need to be made when
making playing up decisions
 Factors to consider


Physical
 Social Psychological make up
 Player decision making process


Playing up decisions should not be made using
factors in isolation but in a holistic manner
 Playing up decisions should not be made in terms
of convenience for team construction or other
factors


ROSTER CONSTRUCTION
Consider the range and levels of the players
 Format of Play based on the US Soccer Small
Sided Games and how they match the abilities and
needs of the players
 Impact on individual player
 Impact of heading guidelines and when players are
eligible to compete
 League construction


Heading non heading divisions
 Grouping of age level teams


FYSA TRYOUT RULE

FYSA TRYOUT RULE


Timeline
August 2016: Rule 401.6 amended
 January 2017: BOD Actions to address conflicts with
existing FYSA Rules


 Rule

207.8 deleted – allowed players to obtain release after
start of tryouts
 Rule 401.5 (Poaching rule) amended to allow players to attend
publicly announced tryouts without current club permission
and clubs to make contact with prospective coaches on or
after March 1
 Rule 207.6 remains unchanged, binds players to current club

FYSA TRYOUT RULE


401.6 Organizations affiliated with FYSA may hold any
try-out or player identification activity, related to the
formation of teams for the next seasonal year involving
players IN ALL AGE GROUPS on April 1st or after
provided the following guidelines are met:





Tryouts or other activities are publicly advertised and open
to all age-appropriate players.
Players remain bound to their existing club for the current
seasonal year pursuant to provisions contained in Rule
207.6.
Violations may result in the Club’s affiliation with FYSA being
reviewed, and it may be denied by the BOD.

FYSA TRYOUT RULE


207.6 Should the affiliate deny the request, a
reason must be given. Affiliates have the right to
deny any release or transfer request for the
following reasons:

The player has guest played with the affiliate during the
current seasonal year (FYSA Rule 209).
 The coach or team staff member is the player’s ODP
coach (FYSA Rule 208).
 There is a financial obligation to the affiliate.
 The request is received by the affiliate after December
1st of the seasonal year.
 Other contractual obligations to the affiliate.


FYSA TRYOUT RULE-COACHES


Rules 401.5 (C)(1) and (2):





Date references have been changed from May 1st to March 1st.
(C)(1) For an affiliate to recruit the services of a registered coach,
the requesting affiliate must notify in writing the agent of record
of the coach’s current club. There shall be no contact with any
currently registered coach prior to March 1st, unless permission
is granted in writing by the affiliate’s agent of record, or designee.
(C)(2) A currently registered coach may not contact a prospective
club prior to March 1st, without written permission of their
currently registered affiliate’s agent of record, or designee. After
March 1st, contact may be affected with written notification to the
current affiliate. Once tryouts have commenced, coaches are
bound to the affiliate.

FYSA BOD GUIDANCE


The BOD strongly encourages that clubs adhere to the
following:


Advertising includes marketing your association, team,
camp, tryout, or event through the public media,
newspapers, radio outlets, social media, mass mailings, etc.
An e-mail distribution list put together by an individual or association
that includes players/families that are registered with another club
does not constitute a mass mailing and is prohibited at all times.
 Direct communication by club officials, coaches, and managers with
players registered with other clubs to invite players to tryout for a
club/team in person via phone, social media, text messaging, or any
other method is strictly prohibited.


FYSA BOD GUIDANCE


The announcement/advertisement should contain, at a
minimum, the following information:






statement that tryouts are open to all players in the age groups
listed
the name of the club/association must be clearly stated, its
business address, and telephone number
complete dates, times, location, and age groups
coaching list, if available
No language can be incorporated which would deny the right or
ability of any youth soccer player of the correct age to participate;
or which would restrict eligibility for the team to any arbitrary
prerequisites such as particular school, church, housing,
subdivision, etc.; nor can the advertisement serve in any way,
directly or indirectly, to coerce or threaten players to try out for a
particular member affiliate's team versus another.

FYSA BOD GUIDANCE


Member clubs are also encouraged to:







Maintain a list of players that attend tryouts. Tryout attendance will permit the
prospective club to contact and make an offer for the next seasonal year.
Limit direct post-tryout contact with the prospective player. The intent of tryouts
is to plan for the next seasonal year.
Refrain from inviting prospective players registered with other clubs to attend
team activities such as practices, games, and social events.
Refrain from encouraging the prospective player to request release from their
current club in order to transfer during the current seasonal year. If the player
does obtain release, the current club would have to register the player for the
current season to allow them to practice/play with the new team.
Refrain from having the prospective player guest play with the prospective team.
Clubs should abide by the FYSA Rules regarding player contact when requesting
permission to guest play. Contact should be initiated with the club first.

FYSA BOD GUIDANCE


Finally, member clubs are reminded:
 No

selected player may register and be rostered to
a team for the next seasonal year prior to June 10.
(Rule 201.6)
 The poaching rule remains in effect. Contact
outside of the context of tryouts and follow ups to
tryouts could be deemed poaching.
 The rule was amended to allow clubs greater
flexibility. Clubs should hold tryouts at a time that
best fits the needs of their club and members.

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

